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From the NAB

NAB Petitions FCC on Three Issues
FCC Asked to Enforce Accounting Procedures by
NAB

The NAB has asked the FCC to enforce its accounting
orders so that television stations may receive interest-
bearing refunds from AT&T and local telephone com
panies.
The Commission found that the telephone companies

overcharged customers who purchased video local dis
tribution service that pertained to investment in poly
ethylene shielded video (PSV) cable which the Commis
sion subsequently disallowed. Only three refunds have
been allowed, which NAB believes was an obvious error
that should be corrected.

NAB's regulatory review chairman Ray Lockhart,
president and general manager of KOGA AM/FM In
Ogallala said, "The Commission did not intentionally
overlook customers who should also receive refunds.

Obviously, it intended to include television broadcasters
and others who were overcharged and should make this
position clear,"

FCC Asked to Adopt NRSC Standard
The NAB has proposed that by January 1, 1990, the

FCC adopt the transmission portions of the N RSC tech
nical standard which has shown a dramatic upswing in
AM station's sound quality. The voiuntary NRSC stan
dard was adopted last January and more than 430 AM
stations have made the conversion.

NAB said in its filing that if the standard were incor
porated in the FCC’s rules "the resulting element of
certainty not only would encourage radio broadcasters

to convert quickly, but also would bestow radio receiver
manufacturers with the added assurance needed to

justify their incorporating, on a voluntary basis, the
receiver portions of the standard in future receiver de

signs.

Broadcasters Need Capability to Compete with HD
TV

In another request to the FCC. the NAB said that over-
the-air high definition television (HDTV) must have com

parable quality with non-broadcast video systems for
terrestrial broadcasters to continue to compete and
transmit free high quality television.

Daniel Gold, NAB's HDTV Task Force Chairman and
President/CEO of Knight-Ridder Broadcasting, Inc. in
Miami , Florida said
broadcasters, whose programming is free to the public,
be in a position to compete with others who will be offer

ing HDTV at a price.” Gold said also that the FCC and
the Industry should work to assure that the public have

thefull benefits of the "revolutionary" new system with

out threatening the health of local television broadcast
service.

The filing called forthe broadcast and video industries
to work with the FCC to develop a new transmission and

reception system that produces a picture and sound
quality of that soon to be available via non-broadcast
systems. “The result," according to the NAB, "will be a

competitive imbalance with free, universally available
broadcast television audience revenues steadily declin
ing."

It is essential that over-the-air

AReminderfrom Ed Schafer chance and consideration, so announcements or com

mercials on the event can get broadcasters in trouble.

Runoff Scheduled for NAB Radio Board

Lee Larson, KOA-FM, Denver, and Rusty Schaffer,
KBOL-AM, Boulder, CO will face off for District 16's
NAB Radio Board of Directors. A runoff is necessary
when either a district did not return a majority of the

eligible voles, or a candidate did not receive over half

the votes cast. Final results will be announced January

A rash of Christmas shopping promotions by town
merchants and the Chambers of Commerce throughout
the stale caused a lottery flurry early in November.

The merchants were giving one ticket for a $1 pur
chase and an increasing number of tickets for larger
purchases. The tickets were good for a drawing during
the season.

This is a lottery. It fulfills the three points: prize. 12.



Washington Notes

Broadcaster Lobbying Achieves Tax Repeal
Massive lobbying efforts by FAB and NAB broad

casters led to the repeal in early December of the con

troversial 5% Florida tax on advertising and other ser
vices.

The legislation eliminates the tax on Jan. 1 and com
pensates by boosting the state sales tax from 5 percent
to 6 percent on goods. The increase, effective Feb. 1 ,
wi l l bring in $1.2 mi l l ion annually.
NAB Board member George Hyde said, “The repeal

came thanks to broadcasters, who were, no question,
the principal catalysts. We were al l able to work to
gether on the local , state and national level , with tre
mendous support from the NAB. We were able to dem
onstrate clearly that the ad tax was not only devastating
to our industry, but also had an enormous negative im
pact on ourstate economy.”

License Renewal Reform

At the FCC, broadcasters may get some relief from
groups that file petitions to deny broadcaster stations'
renewal or sale applications and demand payoffs from
affected stations to withdraw them. Under the proposed
rules, now the subject of FCC rulemaking, groups fi l ing
such petitions would be l imited to recovering only costs
involved in preparing and prosecuting their fi l ings.

Legislation to reform comparative renewal process is
pending in the House and Senate, but the fate of pro
posed measures is unclear. The latest renewal measure
was offered last month by Rep. Al Swift, (D-Wash.) who
would eliminate comparative renewal in exchange for
public service obligations. The NAB Board rejected the
measure when it was in draft form and now says it wants
a radio-only-comparative renewal measure, something
that appears to have l ittle, if any, appeal on Capitol Hi l l .

Fairness Update
Representative Doug Bereuterof the First District was

the only member of the Nebraska House delegation who
voted for codification of the Fairness Doctrine.

Both Virginia Smith and Hal Daub voted “no” on an
amendment Decembers.

Consequently, the codification amendment was at
tached to the Continuing Resolution.
When the Budget Reconci l iation bi l l came up for de

bate in the Senate, Senator Hol l ings offered to drop the
fairness provisions but keep the transfer tax in the bi l l.
A move was made to strike the transfer tax and a vote of
66 to 28 knocked it out of the bi l l .

Senator Jim Exon and Senator David Karnes voted to

strike the measure and they should receive the thanks of
al l broadcasters fortheir action.

During the protracted discussion Senator Exon des
cribed the session as a “bloodletting among Commerce
Committee members.”

The fairness codification defeat was the second signif
icant victory for broadcasters, following elimination of
the strongly opposed station transfer tax after an intense
two-month NAB-led industry battle.
NAB President Eddie Fritts noted that broadcasters

have operated without a “government-imposed fairness
doctrine since last summer. Broadcasters strongly be
l ieve in fairness and wi l l continue to provide it as part of
their professional responsibi l ity. They now have been
afforded the opportunity to continue presenting al  l sides
of controversial issues without the chi l l ing effect of
government oversight. The result, we believe, wi l  l be
more diversity of viewpoints on the airwaves, not less,”
Fritts said.

NBA at Work...
From Ed Schafer

On the first day of December Ken Fearnow, WOW;
Frank Jonas, KOLN; Ed Schafer, NBA; and Shawn Ren
ner, attorney from Cline, Wil liams, Wright, Johnson &
Oldfather, met with State Attorney General Robert Spire.
NAB had advised us that the National Association of

Attorneys General (NAAG) had a task force working on
a proposal dealing with airline advertising. As originally
proposed, a laundry l ist of subjects would have to be
addressed in each ad, radio and television, which would
have taken up moretimethan the commercial.
Our message to the Attorney General was that a one

l ine disclaimer on airline advertising would be sufficient
and place the burden of explanation on the airlines or
travel agents as to what restrictions would apply on seat
availabi l ity, cost, open dates and similar restrictions.
The task force proposal would not be law, however,

the state attorney general could use the proposal as
guidelines for legal action.

Robert Spire told the broadcasters he was cognizant
of the broadcasters concern during an hour-long meet
ing. Following the NAAG meeting December 12 in San
Diego, he called Shawn Renner to say the task force pro
posal had been modified to suggest brief disclosures in
radio and television and also print ads to include restric
tions on availabi l ity of seats and fare refunds.

AM Stations Eligible to Broadcast Unlimited Hours
In the coming months, about 1,600 out of 1 ,900 AM

stations limited to daytime broadcasting wil l be eligible
to operate with unlimited hours. Letters of intent are

now arriving at the FCC from eligible stations.
As of Dec. 1 , stations without directional antennas

that have been cleared by two commission orders for
night broadcasts were eligible to apply. Stations with
directional antennas wi l l be able to apply Jan. 20, 1988.
Excepted are Class I I daytimers that have been judged to
be in possible danger of interfering with unlimited Class
I stations.

The newly eligible AM regional channels are being
reclassified by the FCC as “unlimited-time Class I I I.”
They wi l l be restricted to a maximum of 500 watts after
sunset. Those stations need only to write a letter to the
commission with the start-up date for night service and
the method to be used to reduce power.



Local/Regional News
To all Nebraska radio broadcasters:

We al l know how difficult it is to replace a front
office clerical employee. This is particularly true
when that person is the receptionist, station typist,
Manager's secretary, does traffic, bi l ling. Commun
ity Calendar, production, and writes copy. Repla
cing such a person is usually difficult in a smal l
community.

Central Community College in Hastings is devel
oping a program that’s been needed for a long time,
it’s a training program to produce people to fil l the
above description. The goal is to produce Broadcast
Station secretaries who can go to work without the
usual stressful training period.

If you think you might consider hiring a person
with this training, please drop a note to Dee Cochran
at the Hastings campus. The program is under
study, so a l ittle support from the industry would
probably help it along. The address is P.O. Box
1024, Hastings, NE, 68901.

KAWL-AM/FM, York
Gleason Broadcasting purchased KAWL-AM and FM

from Marsha and Robin Robinson, Thursday, December
17. David L. Johnson was named operations director at

both stations. KAWL-AM wil l soon begin broadcasting
at night according to Gleason Broadcasting President
E. Louise Gleason.

KELN/KOOQ, North Platte
Jim Kamerzell has been named

general manager of KELN/KOOQ
Radio in North Platte, replacing

Gary Shorman, who has been
promoted to vice-president of
radio operations for Beach/
Schmidt Broadcasting. Shorman
will head the radio division of
Beach/Schmidt which includes

radio stations in Kansas, Texas,
Missouri and Nebraska. KELN/

KOOQ is included in Shorman’s

area.

I

Joe Baker Honored

Joe H. Baker, who held many
managerial positions at KMTV
for 24 years, was one of three
men from the Omaha area to

receive the 33rd degree of the
Scottish Rite Masonry at the
Omaha Scottish Rite Cathedral.

The 33rd degree of Scottish Rite
Masonry is conferred only to
those men who have shown out

standing dedication to the Ma
sonic fraternity and in areas of
civic service.

Gary Shorman

eral manager for WIZZ/WSTQ Radio in Streeter, Il linois.
He joined KCOW Radio in Alliance in 1970 and was pro
moted to general manager in 1974, serving in that post
until 1986.

KMTV, Omaha
KMTV-Omaha was recently honored by the Alpha

Epsilon Rho Society of the University of Nebraska at
Omaha for a year-long series of reports aimed at creating
community awareness of the need for volunteers. At the

banquet, David Ahrendts of ABC in St. Louis talked about
the need for labor unions to recognize the changing en
vironment at the network and local levels.

KMTV made good use of the money received from
Ak-Sar-Ben as a result of the Gold Awards won last Sep
tember.

- $500 to the Junior League of Omaha as a result of
Mid America: Our Home Campaign.

- $500 to Bellevue Public Schools as a result of the

John Joubert Special Program.
- $250 to the Salvation Army and $250 to the St. Vin
cent de Paul Society as a result of Warm Hearts
Campaign program.

KFRX, Lincoln
Lincoln radio station, KFRX-FM devoted 24 hours of

programming Monday, December 14 toward fund raising
for agencies and organizations dealing with child abuse
prevention. Nearly $17,000 was raised, with additional
pledges still coming in. Hospital staff members, police
officers and government officials who handle child
abuse cases and prevention joined KFRX staff members
in taking pledges on the air.

Kamerzell has served as gen-

Joe Baker

Baker also was an officer and co-owner of the group
that put KEFM on the air in 1983. Congratulations Joe!

WOWT Announces Promotions
Sandi Anderson has been named a Sales Account

Executive with WOWT, in Omaha. She has been with the
station since February 1978 serving as national sales
coordinator and, most recently, assistant national sales

manager.

Sam Curley has been promoted from assistant pro
motion director to marketing/research director. Curley
has been with WOWT since 1982, when he retired from

more than 20 years of service in the United States Air
Force.

NewNRSC Station

KLIN, Lincoln

ATip From Larry Russell
Notice:The NAB asks that entries fortheir 1988 Service

to Children Television Awards be submitted no

later than March 1 , 1988. NAB commercial tele
vision members have received a brochure and

entry form in the October Info-Pak. Al l entries
are welcome from those being judged for
Nebraska’s state association awards. If you
have any questions about these awards, con
tact the NAB television department at (202)
429-5362.

If you have had some doubts about hiring teen
agers for on-air talent as far as wages and hours are
concerned, we have some insight into the rulings
thanks to Larry Russel l of KVSH, Valentine.

For wages, the minimum wage law prevails.
For hours, there are no l imitations as to split

time, although the eight-hour day ruling prevails.
This is from the Fair Labor Standards Act which

specifically mentions radio announcers along with
entertainers, actors and similar talent.
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Electronic devices

might he causing
TF, radio staticNews Clipping Update

2 Nebraska requests
on TV translator list

If your radio or television has sud
denly developed interference, a recent
holiday purchase may be the culprit, ac
cording to the Federal Communications
Commission.

Numerous electronic devices in your
home or a neighbor’s can cause interfer
ence to radios and televisions.

Computers and computer video
games that operate on various radio fre
quencies often cause disruptions to
video receptioa So can touch-on lamps,
light dimmers, fluorescent lamp start
ers, digital clocks, doorbell transform
ers, aquarium heaters, space heaters,
water-bed heaters, calculators, sun
lamps, scanners, toaster ovens, electric
tools and ultrasonic pest-control devices.

Before calling the electric utility,
determine if the interference is in your
home. If the source is not in your home,
check to see if your neighbors have the
same problem.

If you decide the interference is not
caused by something in your home or a
neighbor’s home served by the same
transformer, keep a record of the inter
ference for several days, noting time,
duration and what equipment it affects.
Then contact the service department at
the utility.
An AM radio can be used to locate the

unwanted signal Tune the dial between
stations until you hear the static. Move
from room to room, or through the
neighborhood. The noise will get louder
as you get closer to the soiurce.

reach the community from Scottsbluff,
said station manager Tim Daniels. The
station tower that would be built on the

outskirts of Chadron also would have a

range of approximately 10 miles, he said.
The FCC said it intends to grant appli

cations for 205 TV translator stations

and 278 low-power TV stations by the
end of the year, Associated Press report-

By Ann Harrell
Journal Writer

Two applications for new television
translator stations in Nebraska are on a

list of 205 such applications nationwide
that the Federal Communications Com

mission intends to grant by the end of
the year, said Jim Burtle, supervisory
engineer of the FCC’s low-power televi
sion branch.

Those applications were made by
Gordon Broadcasting Inc. for a transla
tor station on UHF Channel 18 in Lincoln

and by Stauffer Communications Inc.
for a translator station on UHF Channel

30 in Chadron.

Translator stations broadcast the sig
nal of a nearby station into areas that
otherwise could not receive it In Lin

coln, Channel 18 would rebroadcast pro
gramming carried by KSNB-TV in Su
perior, part of Gordon Broadcasting’s
Nebraska Television Network, an ABC
affiliate. In Chadron, Channel 30 would
rebroadcast programming on KSTF-TV
in Scottsbluff.

Gordon’s Lincoln station application
is part of an effort to increase the cover
age area of Gordon Broadcasting, said
Chief Engineer Jerry Fuehrer.

ed.

Many applications
The low-power TV industry has been

hampered by delays in processing appli
cations caused by the large volume of
such requests.
The FCC received 1,357 applications

for low-power TV and TV translator sta
tions during its June 22-July 2 filing win
dow, the first in 4% years.

About 35 percent of the applicants had
no competition in their markets and
would not interfere with any other appli
cants. They are the ones for which the
FCC said it will grant construction per
mits by the end of the year, if no pro
tests are filed.

Fairness Doctrine supporters
vow to keep fighting for policy

Serve all of Lincoln

The proposed site for the station's
translator tower is at 4100 Industrial

Ave., near 27th and Superior streets.
Fuehrer said. The tower would have less

than one kilowatt of power and would
cover only a nine- or lO-mUe radius, he
said.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Members of
Congress who support the fairness doc
trine vowed Tuesday to try again next
year to reinstate the broadcast policy.
“The president and this administra

tion have not heard the last of the fair

ness doctrine,” said Rep. Edward J.
Markey, D-Mass., chairman of the
House telecommunications subcommit-

ished by the Federal Communications
Commission last August.

Congressional supporters of the faii -
ness policy had wanted to make the doc
trine law, but backed down after Presi
dent Reagan threatened to veto the
spending bill if the provision was includ-

“But inside that nine or 10 miles lives

all of Lincoln, and that's what we'd like
to get,” he said.

Because Chadron sits in a topographi
cal depression, KSTF-TV is unable to ed.

Supporters say the policy places no
burden on broadcasters, requiring them
only to cover divergent views of impor
tant public issues.

Critics of the policy, however, say it
allowed the government an unconstitu
tional measure of editorial control over

broadcast newsrooms and caused broad

casters to avoid covering controversial
issues for fear they would violate the
poUcy.

tee.

“We will have a number of important
pieces of broadcast legislation next
year. It could resurface in any and aU of
them,” he said after congressional nego
tiators withdrew the provision from a
$600 billion spending bUl.

The doctrine, which for 38 years re
quired radio and TV stations to air aU
sides of controversial issues, was abol-

Articles From

The Lincoln Journal
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ON & OFF Reminders

KEZO-AM-FM Omaha — Sold by Albimar Communications to Narragansett
Broadcasting for between $8 million - $8.5 million. Seller is owned by Bertram
M. Lee and E.W. (Skip) Finley. It also owns KDAD (FM) Ogden, Utah. Buyer is
Providence, R.l. - based group of one AM, three FM's and one TV, Headed by
John Franks, president, and Jonathan Nelson and Greg Barbara, managing
directors. KEZO is on 1490 khz ful l time with 1 kw. KEZO-FM is on 92.3 mhz

with too kw and antenna 1 ,250 feet above average terrain. Broker: R.C. Crisler &

TV Stations...Remember to start running your pre-filing
announcements on December 1 ...and begin preparing to

file your renewal application by Feb. 1 .

All Stations... With a presidential election year coming
up, check the political section of your public file to be
sure it’s OK:

1) Clean out anything morethan two years old.
2) Include records of al l requests for political time.
3) Include al l records of al l free time you provided.

Also, check to be sure your engineer has performed a

QUARTERLY inspection of tower lights and associated
control/monitor systems. The FCC doesn’t require log
ging, but log It anyway.

Co.

KBVB [FM] Crete, NE. —Soid by Saiine County Radio, inc. to Star City Broad-
casting, Inc. for $350,000. Seller is ov\/ned by Melville L. Gleason, who has no
other broadcast interests. Buyer is principally owned by Roger Agnew, who also
has interest in new FM in Honolulu. KBVB is on 103.9 mhz with 3 kw and anten

na 225 feet above average terrain.

Applications:
Bennington, NE [BPFI871109MB) — M and K Communications seeks 93.3

mhz; 3kw; HAAT; 100m. Address: 423 North 47th St.  , Omaha 68132. Principal
is ovi/ned by Matthew D. Market and Paul G. Kriegler, who have no other broad
cast interests. Filed Nov. 9.

Lincoln, NE, KLDZ, 95.3 mhz —871203-Application (BPH870629IB) granted for
CP to make changes. Change freq: 95.1 mhz; ERP: 50kwH&V; HAAT: 122m.
H&V; TL; 4100 Industrial Ave., Lincoln, NE: CLASS: C2. 40 51 ION 96 40 36W.

Action All Corporate Licensees... Check to be sure you have
held annual stockholders and directors meetings before
the end of your fiscal year...and that your corporate
minutes reflect these meetings. Most state laws (and
the IRS) require that you have regular meetings with
stockholders and directors.

By The Review Board on dates shown:

Omaha, NE [Omaha Channel 54 Broadcasting Group, Limited Partnership and
Omaha Telecasters, Inc.) TV Proceeding — Scheduled oral argument for Dec. 4 at
10: 00 a.m.. Room 235 . 2000 L SI., NW, on exceptions to the Initial Decision of

Deputy Chief ALJ James F. Tierney (FCC 87D-28, released Aug. 13, 1987) deny
ing both the applications of Omaha Channel 54 Broadcasting and Omaha Tele-
casters for a new UHF television station on Channel 54 at Omaha. Each party
has 20 minutes for argument and each may reserve part of that time for rebuttal.

(By Letter, N ov. 3) (M M Docket 85-170).
Data Available

The U.S. Census has an extensive program of press
releases providing demographic and economic statistics
of special interest to news directors. The releases also
contain detailed market information that may be used in

developing l istener/viewer profiles and sales and pro
motion aids. Stations may be placed on a mailing l ist to

receive the releases by writing to; Richard Ritter, Public
Information Office, Bureau of the Census, Room 2705-3,
Washington, D.C, 20233. (301)763-4040.

Congressman Flal Daub has agreed to co-sponsor
H.R. 1195, the bi l l dealing with Music Source Licensing.
This legislation, S, 698 in the Senate, would replace

blanket l icense with a source l icensing procedure.
The Copyright Subcommittee in the House probably

wi l l not get this measure unti l sometime next year.
Congressman Daub’s action wil l bring House co

sponsors to over 70.

Nebraska Broadcasters Assoc. Announces:

NBA Annual Legislative Mali of Fame Dinner
Tuesday, Feb. 16,1988

NBC Dinning Room, 11th fioor, NBC Buiiding,13 & 0, Lincoin

r

We accept a share of the costs for entertaining the Nebraska

Legisiature at dinner. Assessment includes two dinner tickets.

Wewill be represented by:

Nanne Title.

cocktail reception

dinner

presentation of VIP’s
NBA Hal l of Fame

Induction

6 p.m.

6: 45

7:30

Title.Name.

This registration form should be in
to the NBA office, 7101 Mercy Road,
Suite 419, Omaha, NE, 68106

by February 9.

.$85.00

$28.00 each Total: $

Assessment,

Additional tickets

Station or company

Governor Kay Orr will be there - be sure you are.
Don’t delay - get your reservations in today!



Telegraph, North PUtte. Neh., Sunday, Docambor 6, 19S7

I—Your Town and Mine
Calendar

Mark your Calendars NOW...for NAB’s 66th Annual
Convention, April 9>19, Las Vegas.A voice and

a personality
to remember

Jan. 15-22 — Joint Board of Directors Meeting/Legisla-
five Forum, Island of Hawaii.

Jan. 23-26— RAB Annual Managing Sales Conference,
Hyatt Regency Hotel. Atlanta, GA.

Feb. 4 — Radio ’88 Steering Committee, NAB Head
quarters.

Feb. 7-12 — NAB Management Development Seminars
for Broadcast Engineers, University of Notre Dame,
South Bend, IN.

Feb. 16 — NBA Annual Legisiative/Hall of Fame Dinner,
Lincoln.

Feb. 28-Mar. 2 — Annual Stale Leadership Conference,
J.W. Marriott, Washington. D.C.

By Keith Blackledge

Joe di Natale’s life was an unqualified success.
He didn't become rich. He was famous in a way, in his

community and state, but not in the way we’ve come to think
of famous in a world of national and international media.

He did the things he liked, and did them well. He was
generous with his time and his talent.
And he had talent. He was the sort of broadcaster who added

excitement and fun to a game whether you were listening on
the radio or watching in person and hearing his voice on the
public address system.

It was a distinctive voice, a distinctive style. It was also
utilitarian. The words were to provide information about what
was going on in the game or on the track, not to impress the
listener with the cleverness of the speaker. Other broadcasters
could have taken lessons.

Hands for Hire
Applicants:

MIKE CHISHOLM is seeking a news or sports announcer
position in radio. Mike has tieen news and sports direc
tor, KUWR, Laramie, WY: associate sports information
director, University of Wyoming: various sports inter
view segments: play-by-play and DJ assignments. B.A.
in broadcasting, University of Wyoming. 1051 Bonita
Road, Laramie, WY 82070. (307) 742-3451.

TOM STANTON would like to land a program manager/
on-air-personality position in his home stateof Nebraska.
Experience includes co-general manager/news/sports
director and air personality, KNMO-FM, Nevada, MO:
board operator and play-by-play announcer, KXCV-FM,
Maryville, MO; air personality, KOLX-FM, NWMSU,
Maryvi l le, MO. B.S. in broadcasting. Northwest Mis
souri State University. 301 Chestnut, Tarkio, MO.,
64491. (816)736-5855.

He had an encyclopedic memory for people, facts and
figures involved in sports. The man who at one time was the
acknowledged dean of outstate Nebraska sports writers for
newspapers, Jim Kirkman, acknowledges that he often called
di Natale for information when pressed on a question he
couldn’t answer.

Joe saved my life when, as a young sports writer myself, I
inherited the job of official scorer for the Nebraska Independ
ent League baseball games in the old Jeffers ballpark. 1 knew
something about most sports except baseball. Joe was the
announcer and soon sensed my helplessness. A lesser man
might have enjoyed humiliating the young newcomer. Joe
gave me the clues I needed to guess at a reasonable ruling,
and then announced it as though he had just received the
ruling from an unquestionable authority.

The story Saturday reporting Joe’s death on Friday at the
age of 76 listed some of the honors: Nebraska Broadcasters
Hall of Fame, Nebraska School Activities Association Distin

guished Service Award, and others.
Those only partly describe Joe’s life. Joe lives in the

memories of thousands of former high school and college
athletes, now grown, who recall his voice announcing moments
of high excitement and achievement in their lives. There were
four decades as the voice of the Nebraska State High School
Track Meet, and thousands of high school, college and am
ateur and semi-pro announcing or broadcasting chores over a
career that spanned more than half a century.
Writing about Joe last year, 1 called him a major leaguer.

He was.

Anniversaries

KCOW, Alliance, 1400 khz, January, 1949

KUCV-FM, Lincoln, 90.0 mhz, January 1, 1968
KOOQ, North Platte, 1410 khz. January, 1966
KOGA, Ogallala, 930 khz, January 23. 1955

KNEB, Scottsbiuff, 960 khz, January 1, 1948

KHAS-TV, Hastings, January 1, 1956
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